
Box 159, 671 Water Avenue, 
Hope, British Columbia V0X 1L0 

(604) 869-5382  
Email: ologhope@telus.net  Web: ologhope.rcav.org 

TALK TO US
Pastor:   Fr. Dennis O. Flores   
               dflores@rcav.org 
Secretary: 
               ologhope@telus.net  
              (604) 869-5382

MASS TIMES
Sunday Mass:   
   Saturday Mass of Anticipation - 5:30 pm
   Sunday Mass - 8:30 am
Weekday Mass:
   Tuesday  - 9:00 am
   Wednesday - 9:00 am

MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday:       November 4th - 5:30 pm
         +John Joseph Skilnick, +Michael Kos,
+Helen Kos, +Ernie Kos, +Michael Kos Sr.,
+Angela Kos, +Frank Pachenski, +Nellie
Pachenski, +Ben Pachenski, +Harry & Trudi
Karl, +Galdino Berti, +Wilhelmina
Kouwenhoven
Sunday:          November 5th - 8:30 am
          + Bud Umemura, +Joseph & Sugaye
Sasaki, +Myls & Hamley Fugeta, +Sumi Tanaka
& family, +Kutaro & Kiwa Umemura, +Tom
Tatebe, +Mr & Mrs Matsumoto, +Josephine
Inouye & family, +Phyllis Stewart, +Audrey
Durrand, +Father Jack, +Father Price
Tuesday:        November 7th - 9:00 am
         +Brian Lloyd, +All members of Lloyd
family, +Monaghan, +Obrier, +Cain
Wednesday:  November 8th - 9:00 am
         +Coman Poole Family
Saturday:       November 11th - 5:30 pm
         +Mimi & Cam La Bossiere

Please pray for those who are ill or housebound 
in our Parish family

Linda Mageau, Robert De Peter, Bernard Papp, Shelley Simpson, 
Janet Doxey, Louise Dufresne, Norman Small, Liette Jauniaux

Also please pray for all caregivers and the people they care for.

Please pray for those who are deceased

+Emilia Perna, +Brian Lloyd

OFFERING COLLECTIONS
October 29th, 2023
         Evangelization of the Nations = $10
         Food Bank = $40
         Maintenance = $815
         Loose collection = $115
         Regular Envelopes = $1042.50
         Total = $2022.50

31st Sunday in Ordinary Time

”Whoever exalts himself will be humbled; but whoever humbles
himself will be exalted.” - Matthew 23:12

   The world celebrates people in the spotlight and those who have the most
of everything. We think celebrity, money and possessions is the key to
happiness. Yet, our world is filled with more loneliness, anxiety and
depression than ever before. The key to a happy life is relationship.
Relationship with God and each other. Trust is the foundation of any good
relationship and humility is the seed of trust.    



CATHOLIC LADIES LEAGUE

CWL Word of the Week
FRIENDSHIP

Catholic Women’s League members build enduring
friendships. We celebrate new members,
anniversaries and special events along the way.
Meetings, socials, projects and conventions
create bonds of friendship. Meet new friends from
your parish and beyond. Your place is among
friends.

Next CWL meeting will be Monday Nov 27th, 3pm 
at St Anthony’s in Agassiz.

The Knights of Columbus will be hosting a
pancake breakfast on Sunday Nov 12th! 

At St. Anthony’s in Agassiz.

Everyone is welcome, and the breakfast will be by
donation. We are looking forward to seeing you there.

Following Mass, there will be pancakes
with strawberries, sausage and eggs!

There will also be holding a 50/50 draw for those
that are interested.

Pastoral Visit

Fr. Dennis Flores had his first visit at Boston Bar last Wednesday, October
25, 2023. He had the opportunity to celebrate the Sacrament of healing to
four members of the community held at the Anderson Creek Church. The
spirit-filled celebration was met with eagerness and enthusiasm so much so
that they look forward to the celebration of the Eucharist which will take
place every second Friday of the month starting November. May this gesture
be a step to unity and reconciliation which we aspire to achieve in the
mission territories here in British Columbia.

TILL TAPES
We are back to collecting only BUY LOW till
tapes. We tried with Save On but it didn't
work out. Thanks anyway.

READERS NEEDED!
We now have two new readers: Mark and Max -
one for Sundays and one for Saturdays. Saturday
Readers - you now have a list on the bulletin board
at the main entrance to the church.

ELAINE CARCALLAS  as one of the new volunteer
as reader in the mass. She is assigned as reader on
Saturday. 

COFFEE
Thank you to coffee helpers. We really, really need
two or four more helpers. Please let us know if you
can help us. 

PARISH CONTACT LIST
We would like to create a Parish contact list.
Please submit your email and phone number to
the parish office or email them to us at
ologhope@telus.net

NOVEMBER
The month of November is intended to our 
departed loved ones. Envelopes are provided at the
entrance of the church.. They can fill up the names
of their loved ones and drop it in the box provided
beside the Sacred Heart Statue so we can pray for
them daily for the whole month of November.

  I wanted to ask for prayer for Andrea Emilia Bernabey, for the Cáceres family
and for me (Gustavo Cáceres), for the liberation of all evil spirits, be it of mind,

spirit, or body. For the healing, liberation and needs of the genealogical trees of
the Cáceres, Rios, Alonso, SantaCruz families and for the eternal rest of their

deceased. Thank you very much and may the Lord bless you! 

Clocks go back
one hour on

Sunday
morning! Take
advantage of

the extra hour
of sleep!!!


